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Abstract 
Achieving different QoS objective in Medium and High Rate WSN (MHWSN) that deals with multimedia 
information is of concern of researchers. From the application point of view, meeting application specific QoS 
constraints is important in MHWSN. The transport layer in WSN is to support the reliability and congestion control, 
which helps in gaining high throughput with minimum end-to-end packet latency. This paper proposes the design of a 
new transport layer protocol that prioritizes sensed information based on its nature while simultaneously supporting 
the data reliability and congestion control features. The proposed transport protocol is tested by simulation. 
Simulation results reveal that prioritizing reduces the End-to-End (E-2-E) latency and retransmitting times for the 
highest priority. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction 
In medium and high rate WSN, there are two types of sensor nodes: scalar nodes and multimedia nodes. 
Since a large number of sensor nodes are deployed, all the traffic from different regions will finally be 
sent to one single Sink node. The equilibrium properties of convergence communications often make 
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Sink the bottleneck node. Congestion often occurs near the Sink. On the other hand, the nodes share 
the wireless channel will interference and compete each other. This situation will worsen with the 
increase of the amount of data, and lead to network congestion. Packet loss rate will be increased 
according to congestion and it will affect transmission reliability. The throughout will be reduced, 
precious energy is wasted. Therefore, effective control of congestion in WSN is a key problem to be 
solved. 
In WSN, transport layer focuses on the issue of data transmission, especially the congestion. Transport 
layer of the WSN is responsible for communicating the sensed piece of information from the Source 
node to sink [2]. Packet retransmission caused by packet drop due to poor channel conditions or 
network congestion considerably consumes node’s power. Recently research community is trying to 
modify the existing WSN design (for fixed application) to target heterogeneous applications where the 
data is either scalar or multimedia by nature, we call it medium and high rate WSN (MHWSN). In 
MHWSNA, the transmission feature of multimedia node differs from scalar nodes. Retransmission of 
multimedia data in large amount will cause the considerable energy cost and therefore reduces the life 
of the WSN. So for the MHWSN, the purpose of prioritization is to deal with the QoS requirement of 
multimedia nodes.  
There exist various WSN transport protocols like CODA [3], ESRT [4], RMST [5], PSFQ [6], RBC 
[7], GARUDA [8], DTC [9] and STCP [10]. 
Data information reliability is of key importance for the multimedia nodes and transport layer is 
responsible for maintaining the application specific QoS [1]. The data packets fail to reach the sink can 
be retrieved by sink which sends the Negative Acknowledgement (NACK) to Source or some 
intermediate node (designated for temporary storage).  
In this paper we propose a prioritizing based transport layer protocol design that enables 
prioritization of the Source information and prioritized intermediate storing and forwarding of the 
Source information towards Sink in order to raise the reliability of multimedia data. 
The rest of the paper is organized as following. After introducing the related work is covered in 
Section 2 followed by the problem definition, congestion model for MHWSN in section 3. Section 4 
describes the proposed transport layer protocol. Section 5 describes the algorithm of the proposed 
transport layer protocol followed by section 6 where we do the simulation. The discussion followed by 
the conclusions will be presented in the section 7. 
2. Congestion model for MHWSN 
Due to the multi-hop feature of data transmission in WSN, and the topology is more like a 
distributed dynamic system. So we set up the topology of wireless sensor network model based on the 
directed graph theory. We define a n-order weighted directed graph G=(V,E,A), in which node set 
V={vi}, i ∈ L={1,2,…,n}, edge set E={eij=(i,j)}. Weighted adjacent matrix 
),,,0()( jiLjiaRaA ij
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In WSN, every sensor node is considered as the node vi of directed graphic G. When vi
communicate with vj , it is considered that the two nodes are connected; Otherwise ije E∉ . The 
weight between nodes are defined as follows: aij=1, when vi and vj are both sensor nodes; aij=1.5, Sink 
exists in either vi or vj.
This is because in WSN, data are forwarded through multiple hops to the Sink node. Sink node acts 
terminal of the whole WSN. Since the large amount of data need to be addressed in Sink and it has a 
higher weighted value 
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Define xi is the sending rate of vi, xi=0 when node is out of work. Algebraic graph Gx=(V,E,A,x) 
simulate a topology of WSN, in which x=(x1,…xn)
T. x presents all the sending rate of all nodes, which 
varies with time. 
In WSN, when traffic demand exceeds the network’s bandwidth, data packets will accumulate in the 
cache of nodes, which will cause congestion. This means that when node vi sends data to node vj, if 
xi>xj, then the queue length of cache in the node vj will gradually increases, then network congestion 
occurs.
Because the data amount of multimedia nodes is much larger than the scalar nodes, it is essential to 
prioritizing the data type. Meanwhile, the same relay node may locates on multiple paths from different 
sources, which have different types of data. So we define a prioritized function FunDistribute(data).
Void Distribute(data) 
{ Switch(type(data)) 
 Case 'M':  // multimedia type 
 Store data in Qm; Length(Qm)++; 
 Case 'S':  // multimedia type 
 Store data in Qs; Length(Qs)++; 
 Case 'C':  // multimedia type 
 Store data in Qc; Length(Qc)++; 
 Default: 
 Drop the data; } 
Function type(data) represents the type of data, which contains multimedia type(M), scalar type(S) 
and control type(C). Qm, Qs and Qc are the specific queue used for storing different types of data in 
relay nodes. Function Length(Q) represents the length of different queue. 
The congestion index helps in identifying the level of congestion in the network and is given by the 
following equation: 
        (1) 
Where, 
       (2) 
Eq. (1) represents the congestion index or the congestion state of the network and is helpful in 
deciding the future rate adjustment for the Source motes. Based on this Ci the proposed Transport 
Layer Protocol will then measure or estimate the new rate adjustment for the Sources and notify them 
in order to mitigate congestion. 
3. Proposed Protocol 
This is the first step in which the Source node sense the environment and start generating the data 
packets of size 1 KB and start sending this information to Sink node. 
When the Source starts sending the data packets at some defined rate they are then stored at the 
intermediate storage node’s buffer. At any particular storage node the packet’s storage time is being 
dictated by the packet’s probability of success i.e. Psuccess.
The intermediate storage nodes prior for being used for storage can also be used for routing purposes, 
the routed Source information reaches the sink for post processing of the packet. 
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After started receiving the data packets the sink controller starts computing the new rate value based 
on the existing congestion state Ci of the network by looking at the parameters carried by each packet. 
When Ci>Cmax, it is considered that congestion occurs. Then the local node generates the congestion 
feedback signal and do local processing. Congestion node first half sending rate to avoid congestion 
spreads to the downstream nodes. Competition window for channel access in the local node is reduced, 
and the local node's channel access probability is increased. Cooperate with transport layer to ease local 
congestion. and finally RTS packet is sent out together with the congestion feedback signal (including 
buffer usage TQ and congestion level information Ci). When Ci<Cmax , the local congestion is detected to 
be relieved, so local node increase its sending rate in the linear rate. Competition window for channel 
access in the local node is increased, and the local node's channel access probability is decreased. Then 
the feedback signal is sent back to the upstream node through the RTS packet. Congestion node do not 
stop send data to the downstream node,. By doing this strategy, it is helpful to release the buffer as soon 
as possible to avoid the congestion spreading upstream, which will increase packet loss rate and vibrate 
the sending rate. 
Finally the new estimated rate value is being communicated to the Source nodes by the sink including 
the level of congestion Ci.
4. Simulation Results 
In this paper, In this simulation we have used Network Simulator NS-2. We respectively simulate four 
congestion control mechanisms: the proposed protocol PBCC, CODA and ESRT. The simulation results 
are compared from the packet loss rate, throughput analysis. It is analyzed the advantages and 
disadvantages of performance efficiency besides the performance of congestion control algorithms. 
Experimental parameters are as follows: the 100 sensor nodes are randomly distributed in the 100m×
l00m square area, including the source node and sink node. The multimedia nodes are about 10% of all 
nodes, the others are scalar nodes. The maximum communication radius is 10m. DSR routing protocol is 
used, routing has been established at the beginning of simulation. Network bandwidth is 2 Mb/s, with 1 
Mb/s nodes’ transmitting rate. Buffer occupancy threshold TQ is 0.4, the window for channel contention is 
in the range of [1,63]. Initial Energy is 0,1J, and main energy consumption is the energy for forwarding 
packets (10-4J/packet). Energy for data processing in local nodes is almost negligible. The buffer capacity 
is 500 packets, and the packet size for multimedia nodes is 500 Byte, and that of scalar nodes is 100 Byte. 
Volume of load is 5 packet / s.  
Fig. 1. Comparison of packet loss rate    Fig. 2. Comparison of throughout 
We compare the packets loss rate with three congestion control mechanism under per unit time, as 
shown in Fig. 1. It can be seen that at the beginning of the packet loss rate of ESRT is the highest. 
Because ESRT has a single sink rate adjustment mechanism. It can’t timely reduce the sending rate of 
source based on network capacity. Especially, without prioritizing, multimedia data’s packet loss rate 
tends to be higher. Similarly CODA algorithm’s packet loss rate is also high. The proposed PBCC adopts 
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prioritizing based congestion control, which has better performance for the multimedia data. In PBCC 
each sensor node can be sensitive to the local and global congestion status, so the node can make the fast 
adaptive congestion control. Through the prioritizing of source information cooperating with the transport 
layer rate control, the total loss number of packets in PBCC is lower than CODA and ESRT congestion 
control mechanism, It responds to congestion more quickly. 
In Fig. 2, we compare the throughout of network among three algorithms. As a result of congestion, 
BER is increased with the decreasing of network throughput. Compared with CODA and ESRT, the 
throughput of the PBCC has better performance and gentle fluctuations. This is because in ESRT and 
other end-to-end congestion control mechanisms, the packet loss is basically considered to be caused by 
network congestion. Then the congestion control mechanism is activated, thus the overall network 
throughput is reduced. CODA regulates the AIMD to adjust sending rate, which make throughout 
fluctuate. In the PBCC, the algorithm did not take the same method of CODA. By prioritizing the source 
data, it mainly maintains the multimedia nodes’ reliability, which cause the majority of traffic in network 
is relatively stable. So the throughput tends to be flat and stable. 
5. Conclusions 
In this paper we have presented a scheme for WSN transport layer which guarantees congestion 
control, reliability and Source priority. The congestion control has been achieved by taking into account 
the comparison of local sending rate. E-2-E reliability of the data packet has been achieved by employing 
the concept in MHWSN which enables the prioritized forwarding of the Source data packet based on the 
set Source priority and TTL value for Source data packets. Results reveal that by employing the 
prioritized forwarding concept in MHWSN we can prevent the Source data packet drop and increase the 
reliability. In the next step we will introduce the cross layer feature to the existing design and this sets our 
future research direction. 
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